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- Be it known that I, EIT THIAYEB, of the City, County, and State of New York, have invented a new ani 
improwed Mode of Generating Steam; and Ido hereby deolarethat the folowingis a fuland exact description 
thereof, reference being had to the acCompanying draWings, and to the letters ofreference markedthereon. 

The mature of my invention consists in so constructing and arranging the diferent parts of a steam gene 
rator, that, while the fire surface may be very great and eXposed to the highest possble heat, there shall be 2 
constant and rapid circulation of Water and steam over every Part of it, preventing the injurious heating of the 
metal of the generator, and the formation or adhesion of steam globules upon its inner surface. This mode of 
construction (ins will be shown hereafter) Will also secure Cheapmess, simplicity, and compactiness of form, with 
the greatest possible safety, eficiency, and economy in use. 

To enable others skilled in the art to make and us Iny invention, I prodeed to give a description of its 
construction and mode of operation. 

Figure1 represents a longitudinal vertical section. 
Figure 2 represents a transwersevertical section in front of the bridge Wal and through the furnace, 
Figure 3represents the furnade front. 
IFigure 4 represents a single tube of the generator on a larger scale than shown in the other figures, for the 

purpose of exhibiting more cleary its construction and connection with the supply and discharge-ohambers of 
the boiler. As these tubes are al constructed and attached in the same Way, and diferonly inlength and size, 
a description ofone will be a description of al. - 

In this figure, i represents a pipe or tube of metal, one and a half inches internal diameter, one end of 
which is closed by being welded together, filled With a plug, or covered by a cap. The other end is open and 
securely screwed into the side of the discharge-chamber e, at the point i, ) represents a metalic pipe or tube, 
wiose external diameter is less than the internal diameter of the pipe in, and lying within z. This pipe, , is 
open at both ends, one end being securely screwed into the supply chamber of the boiler, at the point c. The 
pipel may properly be called a supplypipe, and the pipe na discharge pipe. Suppose now that waterispoured 
into the supply-ohamber?Juntil it rises severalinches above the point a; the water williflow through the supply 
pipe M, and back through the space between the outer surface of and the innersurface ofz, into the discharge 
chamber e, until it rises in the discharge-ohamber to the same height as in the supply-ohamber. Nowif the 
supply-chamber. Jand the discharge-chamber e, have mo communication with each other, except as above 
described, below the surface of the Water, andifthe capacity of the discharge-chamber ebenot very much greater 
than the capacity of the space between the pipes land , then when suficient heat is appied to the pipe z, 
(which is horizontal or mearly so) there will be formed a rapid circulation of water through the pipe i, and of 
water and steam through the spade between the twopipes into and through the discharge-chamber e. If the 
water in the supply?chamber istands threefeet above the point a, and the tubes land ibe respectively one 
and a half and three-fourths inch internal diameter, and not exceeding twelve feet in length, they may be 
embedded in the burning coal of a powerful furnace throughout their entirelength, without injury, sorapid is 
the circulation of water and steam through and between them, and so swifily is the heat of the metal carried 
away in steam. If now, instead of this single combination of Czand M, We suppose several hundred such, with 
a corresponding increase of the size of the chambers e and J, the first connected above with a stean-chamber 

/ into which it discharges, and the other connected with a Water-cliamber from Which it redeives its supply, We 
- shall have a very correctidea of the steam generator represented by figs. 1,2, and 3. 

Figure 5 represents a horizontal section of the supply-chamber / (fig. 1) and of the discharge-chamberse 
and e". Ilhe chamber e/is inserted for the purpose of showing how the power of a steangenerator of thiskind 
can be doubled by having a furnace and tubes, 6" c" i7 di", (fig. 1,) on each side of the supply-chamber?J. 

We proceed now to a more ful description of the construction and mode of operation of this steam gene 
rator, and for this purpose will use the section represented by fig. 1, 7i lis a plain yinder to be made of 
suficient strength to sustain any reguired pressure, and of capacity in proportion to the extent of the fire 
surface of tubes connected With it by means of the chambers e e" and / Ilhese chambers together form a sur 
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face of the four sides, and oneend of a rectangularpatalielopipedon, excepting that, inside the cylinder tha: 
portion of tletwo sides between the chataberse ande"is wanting, Ilhe width of these chambers is mosteon venienty madeless tian the diameter of the yinder, so thatiewatermayflowaround thedischarge-ciambers 
a and a, into the suppy-ciamber solong as anywater may remain in the yinder, Ilhe supply-oliamber 
ony extends as ligh as tiebottomii of the yinder, but the disclarge-aliambers a and al/extend uprinto 
the oylinder abowe theligh-water line i, or perliaps one-tird of the length of tle cylinder. These chambers 
have their bases in the same horizontal plame, which is so much below the lowest tier of the sean and water 
pipes, that the aijadent portion of the ciambers becomes the sediment extractor of the boiler, and should be 
stipplied with blow-of cooks ator hearal, (fig. 1) y represents thebridge Wal, buit of solid masonry from the 
botion of the ash-pit IB, and extends entirely across the furnace and ashigh as needed, at least several inches 
abowe the top of the feed-aliambern in. Illis wal siould be buitat the same time that the pipes passing 
through it are iserted in theirplaces so astomakethework perfectily tight and compact about them. 88 repre 
sen the firmace, and in thefeed-chamier. Between thischamber and the furnace, each of which las doors 
opening the entite width of theurnacefront as shown infig, 3, thereareseveraltiers of pipes as seen infigs, 1 
and 2. Ille number and size of the pipes of this generator must wary accordingto the power reguirei, IFor a 
boilet ofone hunditedilhorse power, Iusepipes, fortie outside, of extra strongiron, and of one and a halfinch 
internal diameter. Theinmer pipes are ofordinarytickiness andthree-fourtis of aninch internal diameter. In 
a boiler of the power above namei, there wonld be alioutionehundred and sixy doublig pipes, of the kinijust 
mamed, each twelve feet long, and placed in the furnace as shown infig. 2, Ilhe lower tier of thesepipes, i a, 
those between tle ash-pit and the furnade 88, ate six inches apart, between gentres, and having the Welded ends 
restingon abeaing barinfron, serveas the“tubular supporters ofgrates”as deseribed in mypatent of August 
1,1865. The weldedends of the other long pipes pass through a cast-iron plate securely buit into the mason 
work threeor four inchesback of the furnade froni, (fig. 3) andare thereforereetonowebackward and forward as thepipesmayexpandor contract, witiontimany degreestraining thethreadsbywhich tlepinesareatiaciedito 
the discharge-chamber e. Ille welded ends of the short pipes, wiz, thoseback of the furnace and feed-chamber, 
are sustained by thebridge wal. The number of thesewill of course depend mpon the height of thefurnaceand 
feed-chamber, but in the present plan, asseen in fig, 2, there wrould bewo tiers back of the furnace **, and one : 
tierback of thefeed-chamber inn, abouttity-six in al As the external diameter of the outsidepipesis 
about twoindies, we shouldiave as theire surface in the steamgenerator, above descried,one thousand ind 
sixty-eightsguarefeet, This estimate doesmot include the surice of the Clamberse 7and a, around which the 
diraught should be madetopass, The depth of the furnage, from he botion of the pipes oyerito the grates, is 
eight inches; of thefeed-chamber, wichhaspipes forgrates, five inches. No twoppes arenearer to eagh other 
tian the 1engh of their external diameter. Supposenow that the yinder of wich avertical sectiogirough 
its axisis represented by7M (fig. 1)is filledwith Watertosomepointbetween land", theigh and 10w?water 
ines, iwing the upper part of the yinder, mated 0, astie steam space The waterflowshroughtheinmer 
pipes, enteringat thepointst a l, and returns between thetwopipes, enteringthe discharge-chamber %, at al the 
points GGG. The water will then stand on the same level in easin/ (In case the second discharge-chamber 
e/is constructed in a boiler forfuture use, whenit maybe meeded, itishould, until such use, have a communica 
tion with / so as to be a part of the supply-chamber?) We now fill the furnace with a Woodfire; the immediate 
efect is toproduce steam in the spaces between the outer and innerpipes; this steampresses egually towards the 
supply apertures 200, and the discharge apertures i MC, and a part escapes through both or is condensed, but 
very soon the force of thesteam drives the Waterentirely out of the discharge-chamber 6, and there is established 
a constant and rapid current throngh thepipes and between them, from a to i the motivepower of wich is the 
dierence in weight between the column of water and the columm of steam, After thewoodin the furnace has 
become tioroughlyignited, coal shouldbeshoweledinto tiefeed-chamberand alowed to fill amongthepipes till 
the spages betweenthemare full. The pipes makethe coal easilypermeated by theheat and gases from the fire 
below, by partly sustaining its Weightand thus preventingits massing togeier or “ologging” In this way the 
coalis burnedin actinal contact with the fire surface of the boiler to any extent that may be desired. Assoon 
as the fire needs cleaming the furnace is opened and the ashessifted through thegrate. Ilhe coal in this furnace 
will consumenuch sooner thantiat yingamongthepipes abowethefurnace. Hence thefurnace may be mearly 
empity while the space aboweit is ful of party consumed coal. In this casethe furnace should be replenished 
with fresh coal. Ilhe combustiblegases arising from this must traverse and permeate the already ignited coal 
abowe, thus seouring the most perfect combustion. Ior the purpose of removing any cinder or other obstruc 
tion which mayget anong the pipes lying between the furnace and feed-chamber, II have prowided the doors in 
ll), in the Walls of the generator, asseen in fig. 2, through which, with a common slash-bar, every point in the \ 
Imany tiers of pipes can bereaeled, It may in some cases be desirable tohave even a second feed-chamber above 
n n, or a feedingdoor, even in the top of the structure, above al thepipes, for the purpose of throwing down 
coal to be consumed in contact with the pipes, but the plan abowegiven is probably the best for ordinary use. 
Instead, also, of the discharge-chamber e, which all the pipes have in common, (figs. 1 and 5)there might be a 
separate discharge pipe for each doublepipe, zi, (fig. 1) or one discharge-pipe for several of the doublepipes, 
but this plan Would be more complicated and expensive than the one abowe described, of having a common 
discharge-ciamber for al thepipes in wich steamis formed. It wil be obserwed that the supply aperture 
for each double pipe, li, is a, (fig. 1)while the discharge aperture for each and al of the double pipes is a, 
the upper end of the discharge-chamber e. - - - 

Weiave thus far described the steam generator without dwelling particularly upon its most important 
feature, namely, the severalpipes or tiers of pipes between the feed-chamber in in, and the furnace 88. While 
these Pipes constitute themost efective part of the generator in t production of steam, on account of their 
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contact with the incandicscent coal, tiley alsosubserve another wery important purpose to whichwenow invite 
atication? When tle Coal is showelled into the feed-chamber and alowed to fal among thesepipes, it does not 
03guy orill al the space)etween them; undereach pipe thera will beleft an air-space aslong as the pipe and 
as wide asits diameter, averaging al)0ut one inc in depti, while between the pipes in the same hoizontal tier 
the coal lies Wey liglity, asits weiglitis mainly or entirely sustainedbytie adjacent pipes. It is obvious, then, 
thattlis minute dirision of tile coal by the supporting tubcs greaty facilitates the passage of air through the 
fuel for the support of Combustion. II, howrever, the coal siould be of very great depth, for the purposo of 
cortaining or covering a large number of tubes, it might be necessay to ainitair from the furnace front 
directy undler a part or al of the pipes so embedlel in the coal, Wesee, tlen, that thesepipes between the 
feed-chamber and tlefirnalee, or, (filefurnacebealsofiledwith them)betweentlefeed-chamber and the tate, 
serve to support the Coal, to increase air-spaces in it, thereby promoting combustion, and to generate steam. 
hty also efectually prevent the formation of “Clinker”for the heat of the fireis so rapidly carried away by 

the passing witer and sticatin, tiat the coal and ashes among the pipes cannot be melted. With reference there 
fore, to the Incohanical efect of these Dipes, as above described, embelded in the coal, whether onetier or more, 
I give them the name of the “upper grate.” Illis grate may be used in conneetion with my stean grate, 
patented MIarch 28th, April IIth, and August Ist, 1865, or in connection with any other grate. It may be 
used with such a steangenerator as above described or with any other, of whiel, as of the abowe, it may form 
a part. It Imay be maile either of doublepipes, as abowe described, or it maybe madle of ordinary single pipes. 
Ille circulation of Water and steam though the pipes composing it may be efected by a discharge-chamber, as 
set forth, or by any other contrivance; they may constitute the whole of a steam generator or only a part ofit, 
and may.be used in stowes, Ignges, grates, or fire-places in dwelling-louses, for heating, or in furnaces for the 
production of steam. It may mot be megessary, though itis pertinent, to say here that this invention is based 
upon new wiews of raiant leat, and is a reduction of such views to practice. In adcordande with this new 
theory Ifind that the steam generated in these enbedded pipes Constituting the upper grateis Imade by heat 
which would otherwise be of little or mouse, and does mot, therefore, materially diminish the power of the fire 
for accomplishing other work, In the drawings and description abovegiven, II haverepresented a vertical boiler 
for containing the steaul and Water,"but a horizontal one Could, perhaps, in Imanylocations, be used With better 
economy. I have alsorepresented a bridge Wal, but this may be dispensed with by bringing the discharge 
chamber forward to the back end of the furnace. Ilis method would be preferable with a horizontal boiler 
lying abowethe pipes and paralel with them. - 

Having now describedits construction and mode of operation, what II claimas my invention, and desire to 
secure by ILetters Patent, is- - - - • . - 

1. Ihe discharge-ohamber e, in combination with a tubular steam generator, substantially as set fort. 
2. The arrangement of the several doors n, 1%, lin li, for feeding thefuel among the pipes Constituing the 

upper grate, and for clearing them of cinder or other obstructions, substantially as set fortil. 
3. Ihe feeding-chamber in in, substantially as set forth. 
4. Ilhe upper grate, substantially as set forth. -- pper grape, y as IBII IIHIAYTER. 

Witimesses : 
B. ?RANEXIIN CIARK, , 
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